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Selectmen's Report
TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation $665 00
D. C. Herron, selectman, registrar, wel-
fare board $ 65 00
W. J. Black, selectman, registrar, welfare
board 65 00
H. W. Severance, selectman, registrar,
welfare board 65 00
H. W. Severance, assessor 45 00
A. A. Phillips, assessor 67 00
Charles H. Robertson, assessor 45 00
J. B. Glabach, assessor 22 00
Marion Osgood, auditor 15 00
H. V. Campbell, clerk and treasurer 150 00
H. V. Campbell, tax collector 100 00
John H. Newcomb, constable 11 00
— $650 00
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 81
Appropriation: State $5850 00
Town 600 00
$6450 00
G. W. Hall, superintendent $755 78
Edward Koshinsky 210 03
Harold Pratt 349 00
James McDonald 452 45
H. V. Campbell 76 25
A. P. Black 200 50
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Earl Elwpll triiplrincr 87 50
Frank Hunt, gravel 193 70
Thomas White, gravel 51 50
Gertrude Cook, gravel 4 60
Charles M. Davenport, gravel 4 40
$6449 55
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 90 MAINTENANCE
Appropriation: State $250 00
Town 500 00
$750 00
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D. C. Herron, trucking 25 60
H. W. Severance, trucking 22 40
H. V. Campbell, trucking 66 85
W. P. Croutworst, trucking 37 60
H. A. Glabach, trucking 16 00
Earl Elwell, trucking 3 50
$750 00
WEST LEYDEN BRIDGE CHAPTER 90
Appropriation: State $500 00
Town 500 00
$1000 00
G. W. Hall, superintendent $111 10
James McDonald 58 50
Richard Carey 21 00
Harold Pratt 39 00
H. V. Campbell 39 30
H. A. Glabach 4 00
Floyd Robertson 53 10
Charles Robertson 63 30
W. B. Miner 5 00
Fred Wells 8 50
A. Worden 5 10
L. Parker 5 10
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Mass. Broken Stone Co., stone 51 13
Dunklee Sand and Concrete Products Co. 10 80
W. N. Potter Grain Stores Inc., cement 130 00
C. A. Denison, lumber 48 11
S. Allen Sons, wire and nails 6 90
G. W. Hall, cement mixer 18 00
$806 64
SPECIAL HIGHWAY
Appropriation $100 00
Charles Glabach $ 8 10
A. P. Black 3 60
James McDonald 14 30
A. M. Howes 7 20
Floyd Robertson 11 40
Charles Robertson 8 55
Austin Dobias 5 70
Arthur Dobias 2 70
Robert Keech 2 70
Earle Brooks 6 00
G. W. Hall 16 10
H. V. Campbell, trucking 12 00
Frank Hunt, gravel 1 20
$99 55
BRIDGES
Appropriation $200 00
Transfer from reserve fund 19 23
$219 23
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James McDonald 5 25
Floyd Robertson 8 00
Charles Robertson 8 00
W. C. Baker 7 41
Clark Hardware Co., spikes 5 10
C. A. Denison, planks 158 77
$219 23
RAILING
Appropriation
G. W. Hall
Edward Koshinsky
$5 20
3 60
$100 00
$8 80
SNOW REMOVAL
Appropriation
Edward Koshinsky $ 48 10
H. A. Glabach 7 00
G. W. Hall 22 45
Stanley Richardson 3 00
James McDonald 2 00
Floyd Robertson 2 00
Charles Robertson 2 00
W. P. Croutworst, trucking 11 25
H. V. Campbell, trucking 14 00
H. W. Severance, trucking 12 00
George Howes 5 90
Minna Staiger 3 20
Allied Steel Co. 150 44
Clark Hardware Co. 10 00
W. N. Potter Grain Stores, calcium
chloride 6 60
$300 00
$299 94
8MACHINERY ACCOUNT
Appropriation $500 00
Transfer from reserve fund 23 38
$523 38
H. A. Glabach $223 09
Nicoll-Talcott Corp. 169 42
Clyde Coombs 29 80
Allied Steel Co. 47 20
Frank Hance, tools 32 95
S. Allen Sons, tools 10 30
George Staiger 10 62
$523 38
MACHINERY BUILDING AND DRIVEWAY
Appropriation $350 00
G. W. Hall $ 5 60
James McDonald 4 00
Floyd Robertson 4 00
H. V. Campbell, trucking 11 20
D. C. Herron, trucking 11 20
W. P. Croutworst, trucking 11 20
H. A. Glabach, trucking 11 20
H. W. Severance, trucking 9 60
Earl Elwell, trucking 12 25
Lively Brothers, gas shovel 20 00
Frank Hunt, gravel 11 50
$111 75
PRINTING
Appropriation $100 00
The Art Press, town reports $76 71
E. A. Hall Co., ballots 9 08
9Barre Gazette, tax bills $6 25
Hobbs and Warren, Inc. 4 43
Greenfield Recorder Gazette, advertising
tax sale 3 00
$99 47
GYPSY MOTH
Appropriation $175 00
Stanley Richardson, superintendent $80 95
A. P. Black 50 40
Louis Black 36 00
$167 35
NOTES AND INTEREST
Appropriation $700 00
Appropriated from machinery earnings 684 53
$1384 53
Franklin County Trust Co.
Tractor Notes $1250 00
Interest on tractor notes 50 00
Interest on temporary loan 39 11
Director of accounts, certifying note 2 00
$1341 11
MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation $15 00
Rev. Reuel K. Rust $10 00
F. H. Brown Co., flags 3 60
$13 60
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BOARD OF HEALTH
Appropriation $50 00
Merritt B. Low, M. D. $25 00
$25 00
INSPECTION OF BARNS AND ANIMALS
Appropriation $50 00
George Staiger $50 00
$50 00
INSPECTION OF SLAUGHTERING
Appropriation $75 00
Ernest Brooks $75 00
$75 00
BEAVER MEADOW CEMETERY
Appropriation $50 00
Frank Porter $45 20
$45 20
EAST HILL CEMETERY
Appropriation $25 00
Harold Pratt $4 00
$4 00
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Appropriation $25 00
Expended 0 00
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CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Appropriation $100 00
Crosby Film Co.
Arthur F. Wood, arm bands
Rugg Mfg. Co., police sticks
The Dura Products Co., arm bands
Chronicle Publishing Co., identification
pictures
Geo. C. McGuiggan, identification pic-
tures
Grant and Walker, first aid kits
Leon Beaudoin, expenses
Henry Glabach, expenses
C. B. Bolton, expense of installing tele-
phone at observation post
C. B. Bolton, expense of film and devel-
oping pictures of observers at post
$92 37
uu
11 95
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50
9 25
1 25
19 40
6 61
6 60
12 69
9 12
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
Appropriation $450 00
Transfer from reserve fund 64 52
W. A. Davenport, treasurer, clerk, tax
collector bonds $ 31 50
W. A. Davenport, clearing Mary Reid tax
title in Land Court 152 45
Franklin County Trust Co., check books 14 73
Franklin County Trust Co., bank charge 32
Brown Printing Co., warrant sheets 12 00
Franklin County Registry of Deeds, re-
cording tax titles 2 00
$514 52
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James McDonald 1 00
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Hobbs and Warren Inc., tax forms 2 56
Barre Gazette, tax forms 6 40
$514 52
TREE WARDEN
Appropriation $30 00
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Austin Dobias $9 00
Henry Farnum 7 20
Arthur Dobias 5 40
$21 60
FIRE WARDEN
Appropriation $1500 00
Blanchard Associates Inc. $530 95
D. B. Smith and Co. 66 00
H. A. Glabach 12 50
George Howes 1 00
$610 45
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Town appropriation $1400 00
Expended as per book account 1313 98
U. S. GRANT OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Received $1195 50
Expended as per book account 1195 50
U. S. GRANT OLD AGE ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
Received $39 84
Edith M. Howes $ 6 96
H. W. Severance 16 63
John B. Glabach, Jr. 16 25
$39 84
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
Town appropriation $40 00
14
H. W. Severance $14 62
John B. Glabach, Jr. 15 00
WELFARE
ALL OTHERS
*
S. T. K. Davenport, south cemetery-
interest $ 27 ia
Treasurer of Franklin County
County tax 683 15
Dog licenses 129 80
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
State tax 750 00
$29 62
Appropriation $850 00
Expended as per book account 684 36
LIBRARY
Appropriation $50 00
Interest on library fund 23 11
$73 II
Edith M. Howes, librarian 39 00
Edith M. Howes, supplies 39
Western Mass. Electric Co. 9 00
Mary J. Pratt 4 50
$52 89
RESERVE FUND
Appropriation $450 00
Transferred to bridge account $19 23
Transferred to miscellaneous account 64 52
Transferred to machinery account 23 38
$107 ia
15
State parks and reservations $ 10 84
State audit 240 70
Franklin County Trust Co., temporary
loan 4000 00
$5841 62
Respectfully submitted,
DONALD C. HERRON
JOHN B. GLABACH, JR.
Selectmen of Leyden
Audited January 15, 1943.
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor
SELECTMEN'S RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1943
Town Officers $ 625 00
Public Welfare 800 00
Old Age Assistance 1600 00
Snow Removal 500 00
Bridges 300 00
Railing 100 00
Highway Chapter 81 600 00
Highway Chapter 90 Maintenance 500 00
Special Highway 100 00
Gypsy Moth Suppression 160 00
Memorial Day 15 00
Board of Health 25 00
Library 50 00
Inspection of Slaughtering 75 00
Inspection of Animals and Barns 50 00
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Tree Warden $ 100 00
Fire Warden 500 00
Miscellaneous 450 00
Printing 125 00
Machinery Account 500 00
Notes and Interest 850 00
Schools 9000 00
$17025 00
Report of Town Treasurer
Receipts
Balance January 1, 1942 $7877 25
Income from Davenport fund 22 00
Income from Library fund 23 11
Quintus Allen Legacy 400 00
Dog money returned by County 116 21
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
School fund 1728 32
Vocational education 501 03
Tuition State wards 400 41
Superintendent's salary 290 00
High school tuition 1464 64
High school transportation 975 91
Income tax 1255 00
Corporation tax, business 237 72
Reimbursement for loss of taxes 33 36
Inspection of animals 25 00
Meal tax 15 30
Highway fund, Chapter 420 2394 74
Highways, Chapter 81 balance for
1941 1123 69
Highways, Chapter 81 3716 62
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Interest south cemetery funds 27 13
Town Clerk, dog licenses 129 80
Interest 1938 tax 40
Interest 1939 tax 8 67
Interest 1940 tax 71 75
Interest 1941 tax 61 73
Interest 1942 tax 1 60
Interest 1939 motor excise tax 24
Interest 1941 motor excise tax 59
Interest 1942 motor excise tax 32
Demands 1938 tax 35
Demands 1939 tax 1 40
Demands 1940 tax 6 65
Demands 1941 tax 1 75
Demands 1939 motor excise tax 35
Demands 1941 motor excise tax 70
Demands 1942 motor excise tax 70
$30914 52
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Taxes
1939 Tax $ 86 00
1940 Tax 1064 25
1941 Tax 2055 67
1942 Tax 5819 95
1938 Poll Tax 2 00
1939 Poll Tax 10 00
1940 Poll Tax 20 00
1941 Poll Tax 38 00
1942 Poll Tax 106 00
1939 Motor Excise Tax 6 00
1941 Motor Excise Tax 54 29
1942 Motor Excise Tax 463 02
Expenditures
Selectmen's orders $14873 02
School Committee's orders 8994 75
Welfare and 0. A. A. orders 3263 30
Temporary loan 4000 00
Balance on hand December 31, 1942 9508 63
$9725 18
$40639 70
$40639 70
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL,
Town Treasurer
Audited January 15, 1943.
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor
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Town Clerk's Report
Vital Statistics
BIRTHS
January 4 Beverly Louise Robertson
January 30 Harlene Betsy Quinn
June 20 Jane Lucille Pratt
August 3 Sherry Ann Sutton
August 27 Sharron Lee Hine
August 30 Raymond Howard Glabach
October 13 Dean John Bassett
November 4 Marilyn Louise Croutworst
DEATHS
February 23 John H. Orde, 69 years
June 15 Earle R. Brooks, 43 years
REPORT OF DOGS LICENSED
$140 00
$140 00
20
REPORT OF HUNTING, FISHING AND TRAPPING
LICENSES
19 Resident Citizen Fishing at $2.00 $38 00
32 Resident Citizen Hunting at $2.00 64 00
7 Resident Citizen Sporting at $3.25 22 75
13 Resident Citizen Minor and Female
at $1.25 16 25
3 Resident Citizen Trapping at $5.25 15 75
5 Resident Citizen Sporting free
1 Non-Resident Citizen Fishing at $5.25 5 25
1 Duplicate 50
$162 5Q
Paid Division of Fisheries and Game $143 75
Fees retained 75 at 25c 18 75
$162 sa
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL, Town Clerk
Audited January 15, 1943
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor
Tax Collector's Report
Tax Collected Uncollected
1939 $ 86 00
1940 1064 25
1941 2055 67 $1157 60
1942 5819 95 3443 IT
1938 Poll 2 00
1939 Poll 10 00
1940 Poll 20 00
1941 Poll 38 00 34 0O
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$106 00 $62 00
6 00
54 29
463 02 2 00
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL,
Tax Collector
Audited January 15, 1943.
MARION P. OSGOOD
Auditor
1942 Poll
1939 Motor Excise
1941 Motor Excise
1942 Motor Excise
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Assessors' Report
Tax
Allen, Louis $ 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Armstrong, Hurlbert 32 00
House, $400; garage, $100; 18 a. land, $500.
Adams, Robert J 32 00
25 a. land, $650; house and barn, $350.
Black, Alfred P 62 30
1 horse, $100; 1 cow, $40; 7 cattle, $245; 78 a.
land, $1000; house and barn, $400—Poll, $2.00.
Black, William J 197 04
2 horses, $100; 14 cows, $970; 10 cattle, $610;
15 fowls, $15; stock in trade, $100; maeh'y, $100;
235 a. land, $3200; house, barn and other bldgs.,
$1000—Poll, $2.00.
Black, Louis J 42 00
1 horse, $50; 132 a. land, 950; house and barn
$250—Poll, $2.00.
Brooks, Ernest D 62 96
2 horses, $300; 2 cows, $130; 4 cattle, $150;
mach'y, $25; 60 a. land, $800; house and barn,
$500—Poll, $2.00.
Brooks, Earl R 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Brooks, Earl A 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Bolton, Charles B 93 20-
124 a., $1900; house, $550; garage, $150; barn,
$200; gas pump, $150—Poll, 2.00.
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Barton, Gilbert D $102 80
1 horse, $150; 11 cows, $800; 6 cattle, $250;
mach'y, $50; 130 a. land, $1400; house and two
barns and milk house, $500—Poll $2.00.
Barton, Douglass A 3 28
1 cattle, $40—Poll, $2.00.
Bassett, Irving 9 68
3 cows, $200; 1 cattle, $40—Poll, $2.00.
Bell, Charles E 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Bell, Charles E. and Reynolds, Elizabeth 28 80
4 a. land, $200; house, barn, shop, $700.
Black, Arnold 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Beaudoin, Leon J 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Beaudoin, Leon J. and Evelyn 25 60
1 acre land, $100; house and garage, $700.
Barber, Robert L 12 80
60 a. land $400.
Baker, Wm. C 19 20
60 a. land, $600.
Benjamin, Laura J 12 80
Wood land 20 a., $400.
Bitzer, Fred 25 60
72 a. land, $800.
Brizziski, Jos 8 00
Wood lot 15 a., $250.
Barber, William A. and Coulliard, Harriet 12 80
33 a. land, $400.
Brown, J. Regan 16 00
5 a. land, $100; house and shed, $400.
Campbell, William A 109 84
1 horse, $100; 6 cows, $465; 1 cattle, $35; 20
fowl, $20; mach'y, $250; 85 a. land, $1500;
house and barn, other bldgs., $1000—Poll, $2.00.
Campbell, Harold V 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
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Cobb, Harry Z $233 08
2 horses, $250; 15 cows, $1045; 4 cattle, $235;
60 fowls, $60; mach'y, $100; 200 a. land, $3800;
house, barn and other bldgs., $1700—Poll, $2.00.
Cobb, Raymond 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Calder, Marcus 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Cary, Richard 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Chase, Leslie 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Cook, Mrs. Gertrude 115 20
181 a. land, $2500; house, barn and other bldgs.,
$1100.
Cook, Edric W 16 40
3 horses, $250; 1 cow, $50; 4 cattle, $140; mach'y
$35.; Poll, $2.00.
Clark, Guy 14 72
Mach'y, $60; 18 a. land, $300; camp, $100
Croutworst, Wm. P 107 12
4 cows, $285; mach'y, $100; 200 a. land, $2000;
house, barn and other bldgs, $900—Poll, $2.00.
Connable, Chas 8 00
22 a. land, $250.
Chapman, Frank . 20 00
30 a. land, $650.
Chapin, John 1 60
11 a. land, $50.
Carpenter, Lawrence 11 20
27 a. land, $350.
Cole, Seymour 9 60
80 a. land, $300.
Coburn, Norman 25 60
105 a. land, $800.
Dobias, Austin 16 00
2 horses, $125; 4 cows, $220; 3 cattle, $110.
Poll, $2.00.
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Dobias, Alice C $115 20
211 a. land, $2800; house, barn and gas pump,
$800.
Davenport, Charles M 514 88
2 horses, $400; 35 cows, $3315; 26 cattle, $1625;
mach'y, $600; 449 a. land, $6050; house, barn
and other bldgs., $3100; house, barn and other
bldgs., $1000.
Dyer, Edw. Jr 4 80
15 a. land, $150.
Drew, Norman 16 00
1-2 a. land, $50; house, $450.
Davenport, S. T. K 2 00
Poll—$2.00.
Denison, Carroll A 104 80
185 a. land, $1875; house, barn, shop and dry H..
$1400.
Dole, Henry 12 80
60 a., $400:
Ewers, Seth P 34 00
22 a. land, $600; house, barn, $400—Poll, $2.00.
Ewers, Judson S 2 00
Poll—$2.00.
Farnum, John C 101 20
155 a. land, $2000; house, barn and other bldgs,
$1100—Poll, $2.00.
Farnum, Henry P 2 00
Poll—$2.00.
Farnum, John and Henry 11 84
2 horses, $50; 2 cows, $130; 4 cattle, $175; 15
fowls, $15.
Frizzell, Allen 12 80
35 a. land, $400.
Fair, Roland J 19 20
10 a. land, $200; house, $400.
Glabach, John B., Sr 136 00
2 horses, $200; 11 cows, $740; 6 cattle, $260;
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Mach'y, $100; 371 a. land, $1950; house, barn
and other bldgs, $950—Poll, $2.00.
Glabach, Henry A $174 64
35 fowls, $35; stock in trade, $60; mach'y, $400;
122 a. land, $2000; house, barn, $1000; house,
barn, shop and G Pump, $1900—Poll, $2.00.
Glabach, J. B., Jr 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Groll, Fred 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Gardiner, Henry 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Graves, Cyrus S 9 60
36 a. land, $300.
Graves, Burke 19 20
130 a. land, $600.
Grover, Joseph 4 80
12 a. land, $150.
Greenfield, Town of 25 60
33 a., $880.
Greenfield Water Dept 328 00
420 a. land and Glen House, $10,250.
Hunt, Justin 9 60
2 a. land, $150; camp, $150.
Herron, Catherine C 112 00
65 a. land, $1300; house, barn and other bldgs.,
$2200.
Herron, Donald C 235 28
2 horses, $250; 35 cows, $2625; 25 cattle, $1105;
10 fowls, $10; mach'y., $1000; 432 a. land, $2300;
Poll, $2.00.
Haveland, Benj 38 40
160 a. land, $1100; house, $100.
Hall, Geo. Wm 11 60
3 horses, $175; 1 cow, $50; 2 cattle, $65.—Poll,
$2.00
Hall, Geo., Wm. and Mary 32 00
72 a. land, $550; house and barn, $450.
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Hine, Roy $ 53 12:
1 cow, $60; 110 a. land, $800; house, barn and
other bldgs., $800.
Howes, John, L. S 70 48
3 cattle, $75; 8 goats, $50; 15 fowl, $15; 109 a.
land, $1450; house and barn, $600; Poll, $2.00.
Howes, Edith M * 48 60
1 cow, $50; 7 a. land, $500; house, barn and
store, $1000.
Howes, Geo. E 2 00
Poll, $2.00
Howes, Russell A 2 00
Poll, $2.00
Howes, Arthur M 58 32
2 horses, 350; 5 cows, 360; 7 cattle, $250; mach'y,
$800—Poll, $2.00.
Howes, Arthur and Felixana . 128 00
216 a. land, $2800; house, barn and other bldgs.,
$1200.
Hunter, Dr. Raymond 6 40
15 a. land, $200.
Harris, A. B. Est 32 00
140 a. land, $1000.
Holland, Fred 70 40
175 a. land, $1800; buildings, $400.
Johnson, John S 6 80
2 cattle, $100; mach'y, $50—Poll, $2.00.
Johnson, John S. and Anna 96 00
100 a. land, $2100; house and barn, $900.
Johnson, Harold 2 40
1 cow, 75.
Johnson, Robert H 38 40
135 a. land, $800; houses, $400.
Johnson, Louise 54 40
112 a. land, $1350; house, $350.
Keller, Chas 6 40
20 a. land. $200.
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Koshinsky, Andrew J $104 24
2 horses, $200; 10 cows, $625; 5 cattle, $160; 10
fowl, $10; 135 a. land, $1400; house, barn and
other, $800; Poll, $2.00.
Koshinsky, Edward 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Koshinsky, Phillip 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Kemp, William S 82 00
28 a. land, $1050; house, barn and other bldgs.,
$1450—Poll, $2.00.
Kennedy, Cornelius 8 40
1 a. land, $10; house, $190—Poll, $2.00.
Kelley and Grader , 38 40
150 a. land, $1200.
Lamb, Geo. H 147 28
1 horse, $55; 9 cows, $650; 1 cattle, $35; 140 a.
land, $2700; house, barn and other bldgs., $1100.
Poll, $2.00.
Lee, Richard 8 00
2 a. land, $100; house, $150.
Lynde, Harold 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Mason, Richard 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Mason, Clara P 22 00
18 a. land, $350; house and other bldgs., $350.
McDonald, James 49 20
2 horses, $100; 4 cows, $250; 1 cattle, $25; 86 a.
land, $750; house and barn, $350—Poll, $2.00.
McDonald, Andrew 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Metelica, Leonty 138 80
1 horse, $60; 7 cows, $480; 4 cattle, $135; 100 a.
land, $2650; house, barn and other bldgs., $950
—
Poll, $2.00.
Miller, Hendrick 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
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Miner, Wilfred, B $ 38 00
1 cow, $65; 1 cattle, $35; mach'y, $25; 20 a.
land, $300; house and barn, $700—Poll, $2.00.
Miner, Elsie B 38 40
42 a. land, $1200.
Muka, Edward 2 00
Poll, $2.00. '
Muka, Stef 168 24
2 horses, $275; 18 cows, $1235; 6 cattle, $235;
mach'y, $450; 150 a. land, $1800; house and
barn, $1200—Poll, $2.00.
Muka, Michael S 179 12
11 cows, $715; 7 cattle, $260; 15 fowls, $15; 2
goats, $10; 35 mink, $175; 5 fox, $10; mach'y,
$150; 315 a. land, $3300; house and barn, $900
Poll, $2.00.
Minott, F. L 22 40
45 a. land, $700.
Marynuk, Frank.
.
". 6 40
11 a. land, $200.
Martin, Ora 96
3 a. land, $30.
Newcomb, John H 103 60
5 cows, $335; 6 cattle, $340; 68 a. land, $1900;
house and barn, $600—Poll, $2.00.
Newcomb, Mary 96 00
115 a. land, $2250; house and barn, $750.
Newton, Winnie 22 40
70 a. land, $700.
Orde, John 109 52
2 horses, $250; 3 cows, $210; 3 cattle, $100; 95 a.
land, $1600; house and barn, $1200—Poll, $2.00.
Osgood, ElihuC 27 60
1 a. land, $50; house, $750—Poll, $2.00.
Orr, Herbert 158 00
2 horses, $300; 13 cows, $820; 8 cattle, $350; 5
fowl, $5; mach'y, $100; 136 a. land, $2400; house,
barn and other buildings, $900—Poll, $2.00.
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Phillips, Albert A $103 44
1 horse, $50; 6 cows, $420; 1 cattle, $50; mach'y,
$50; 90 a. land, $1700; house and barn, $900—
Poll, $2.00.
Phillips, Ralph J 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Porter, Frank A 3 60
1 cow, $50—Poll, $2.00.
Porter, Mary V 44 80
58 a. land, $1100; house and barn, $300.
Perry, Horace 32 00
9 a. land, $450; house, $550.
Pratt, Harold S 66 48
1 horse, $75;* 9 cows, $540; 76 a. land, $800;
house and barn, $600—Poll, $2.00.
Putnam, Frank 2 56
4 a. land, $80.
Pickett, Frank 16 00
38 a. land, $500.
Pond, Jack 92 80
92 1-2 a. land, $1950; house, barn and camp
$950.
Packard, Clifford 25 60
90 a. land, $550; house and barn, $250.
Plimpton, Fred 11 20
35 a. land, $350.
Quinn, Harlan 42 00
13 a. land, $250; house and barn, $1000—Poll,
$2.00.
Read, William 18 80
Mach'y, $25; 12 a. land, $250; house and other
bldgs., $250—Poll, $2.00.
Richardson, Stanley 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Richardson, Stanley and Minnie 43 20
1 horse, $50; 4 cows, $200; 3 cattle, $80; 1 hog,
$20; 15 a. land, $350; house and barn, $650.
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Rhodes, Ralph S $ 99 60
1 cow, $50; 320 a. land, $2300; house and barn,
$700—Poll, $2.00.
Rhodes, Ralph L 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Robertson, Mary Est 91 20
138 a. land, $1750; house, barn and other bldgs.,
$1100
Robertson, Sara H 182 40
395 a. land, $4000; houses, barns and other
bldgs., $1700.
Robertson, Floyd C 59 28
3 horses, $200; 16 cows, $1100; 8 cattle, $330; 22
sheep, $100; 10 fowls, $10; mach'y, $50—Poll
$2.00.
Robertson, Ray R 62 80
2 horses, $225; 15 cows, $960; 10 cattle, $480;
85 fowl, $85; mach'y, $150—Poll, $2.00.
Robertson, Charles H 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Rust, Reuel K 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Biddell, Hugh S 96 00
220 a. land, $3000.
Reid, Mary 35 20
140 a. land, $1100.
Rifle Club 9 60
18 1-2 a. land, $185; club house, $115.
Severance, Leon H 155 92
2 horses, $150; 11 cows, $825; 12 cattle, $435;
mach'y, $100; 127 a. land, $2550; house and
barn, $750—Poll, $2.00.
Severance, Herman W 143 60
Mach'y, $150; 105 a. land, $2675; house and
barn; other bldgs., $1600—Poll, $2.00.
Severance, Guy R., and Herman Severance 14 40
73 a. land, $450.
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Severance, Willard $ 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Severance, Guy R 57 60
330 a. land, $1725; barn, $75.
Stafford, Everett. 6 40
30 a. land, $200.
Stebbins, William S 53 20
1 horse, $50; mach'y, $50; 80 a. land, $1000;
house and barn, $500—Poll, $2.00.
Stebbins, Milton 3 60
1 horse, $50.—Poll, $2.00.
Stebbins, Cora 5 12
3 cows, $160.
Smith, Geo 38 40
113 a. land, $850; house and garage, $350.
Severance, Lettice 19 20
25 a. land, $500; house, $100.
Schmidt, John 32 00
129 a. land, $1000.
Stratton, Marcellus 9 60
15 a. land, $300.
Schick, Belle and Annie DeWolf 19 20
25 a. land, $300; house, $300.
Staiger, Geo 78 96
1 cow, $65; 4 cattle, $180; 10 fowl, $10; mach'y,
$200; 34 a. land, $1200; house, barn and gas
pump, $750—Poll, $2.00.
Snow, Arthur 58 00
1 cow, $65; 2 cattle, $85; 85 a. land, $1150;
house and barn, $450—Poll, $2.00.
Snow, Allen 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Snow, Winfred , 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Spaulding, Josephine 3 20
3 a. land, $100.
Swain, Donald 35 00
50 a. land, $500; camp, $600
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Thayer, Leroy . $ 71 12
1 horse, $35; mach'y, $25; 74 a. land, $1600;
house and barn, $500—Poll, $2.00.
Turner, Clarence and Eugene. 1 60
6 a. land, $50.
Tyler, Leroy 9 60
22 a. land, $300.
Taylor, Clarence 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Taylor, Merritt 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Vennables, Esther 28 80
65 a. land, $700; house, $200.
Whitney, Bert E 21 20
60 a. land, $400; house, $200—Poll, $2.00.
Wagstaff, John 32 00
5 a. land, $400; house and other bldgs., $600.
Wright, Albert J. Est 4 80
20 a. land, $150.
m
Warner, Elizabeth. . . 16 00
2 a. land, $50; house, $450.
Wilder, Harold 0 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Wilder, Harold and Eudora 120 64
2 horses, $300; 13 cows, $900; 7 cattle, $220;
172 a. land, $1750; house and barn, $600.
Wyatt, Lynne 22 40
60 a. land, $700
Webb, William 16 00
46 a. land, $500.
Wood, Frank H 23 76
6 cows, $375; 1 cattle, $50; 1 swine, $20; 235
fowl, $235—Poll, $2.00.
Wood, Frank H 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
Wood, Rolland 2 00
Poll, $2.00.
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Western Massachusetts Electric Co $512 00
Machinery, $16000.
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co 46 40
Machinery, $1450.
New England Power Co 576 00
Machinery, $18000.
Zimmerman, Casper 164 24
2 horses, $300; 18 cows, $1270; 7 cattle, $250;
_____
mach., $100; 117 a. land, $2350; house, barn and
other bldgs., $800.—Poll, $2.00.
Respectfully submitted,
ALBERT A. PHILLIPS
CHARLES H. ROBERTSON
Board of Assessors of Leyden
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Annual Report
—of the—
School Department
—of the—
Town of Leyden
—for the—
Year Ending December 31
1 942
Organization
Evelyn R. Beaudoin, Chairman
Beatrice M. Miner, Secretary
Jessie Glabach
Term expires 1943
Term expires 1944
Term expires 1945
Superintendent of Schools
Robert N. Taylor, B. Ch. E.; M. Ed.
School Physician
F. Wilton Dean, M. D.
School Nurse
Julia A. Zak, R. N.
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Attendance Officer
John H. Newcomb
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1943—1944
Schools opened January 4, 1943—Close February 19, 1943
Schools open March 1, 1943—Close April 16, 1943
Schools open April 26, 1943—Close June 11, 1943
Schools open September 8, 1943—Close December 23, 1843
Schools open January 3, 1944—Close February 18, 1944
Schools open February 28, 1944—Close April 14, 1944
Schools open April 24, 1944—Close June 9, 1944
Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the School Committee and Citizens of Leyden
:
I am pleased to present herewith my second report as your
Superintendent of Schools. This report covers my first full
year as your administrative officer and the 171st year of public
education in the Town of Leyden.
SCHOOL PARTICIPATION IN WAR ACTIVITIES
During the year that has elapsed since our declaration of
war on the Axis Powers many changes in the thoughts and
actions of our pupils, personnel and citizens have taken place.
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The registration of the general public for the rationing of
sugar and gasoline was very efficiently handled by our teachers.
The second gasoline registration was carried out in July, while
schools were closed, by a group of volunteer workers.
The children of Leyden are buying war stamps and bonds
regularly and have taken an active part in the various salvage
drives that have been promoted during the year. The teachers
and pupils of Leyden are to be complimented for their patriotism.
TEACHER CHANGES
Many changes in our teaching staff took place during the
first part of 1942. Frequent changes in personnel do not con-
tribute to efficiency in an educational program and it is hoped
that the present capable staff will stay with us for some time.
New appointments in 1942 were as follows:
Miss Helen Tebbetts to Beavermeadow
Miss Jeanette Hennessey to Center
Miss Pearl Rhodes to Beavermeadow
Miss Frances Scully to Center
Resignations during 1942 were as follows:
Miss Eva Fisher, to be married
Miss Jeanette Hennessey to work for Pratt and Whitney
Miss Helen Tebbetts
Miss Rhodes is a graduate of the American International
College in Springfield, and has had one year of business experi-
ence.
Miss Scully is a graduate of North Adams State Teachers'
College and taught one year at Hawley before coming to Leyden.
Finances made it necessary to drop the Music Supervisor
during the fall months and it is hoped that we can resume this
part of our program after consideration of the new budget.
The Music Supervisor's salary was $27.50 per month.
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Since the Rinehart Functional System of penmanship
instruction is being taught in all the other towns of the Union,
and since the Greenfield schools, to which we eventually send our
High School students, also use this writing method, it was felt
that our students should have this training in the lower grades.
The cost is only $16 per month and should prove to be a profitable
investment.
BUS SURVEY
The Federal and State governments requested a detailed
report of our transportation system, which made necessary a
complete survey of the present organization.
Due to the large area of the town and to the fact that we
send our pupils out of town to high school, Leyden spends 27
percent of its appropriation for transportation. During the
year we had three routes and two personal travel accounts.
The vehicles travelled 108 miles per day, carrying 89 pupils.
The cost for this service was 12 1-2 cents per bus mile and 46.3
cents per pupil per day.
The greater part of transportation cost is returned by the
State.
NEW ITEM
Due to the increase in clerical work in the Superintendent's
office, caused by rationing, war savings, surveys, surplus com-
modities, civilian defense, state reports and numerous teacher
resignations, all of which have to be reported to one agency or
another, the Joint Committee, on the recommendation of the
Commissioner of Education, voted to install a clerk in the central
office. This permits the superintendent to carry out his duties
of supervision. The clerk is the one who worked under N. Y. A.
last year and which has now been discontinued. Leyden's
share in this expense is $9.00 per month.
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ENROLLMENT, OCTOBER 1, 1942
Beavermeadow
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Totals
Boys 2 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 7
Girls 0 1 1 0 0 2 o o 4
Totak 2 1 2 2 1 2 o 1 11
Center
Boys 2 4 0 1 0 1 1 1 10
Girls 2 o o 0 0 1 0 1 4
Totak 4 4 0 1 0 2 1 2 14
South
Boys 2 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 8
Girls 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 5
Totals 2 3 1 2 4 0 1 0 13
Town
Boys 6 6 1 4 3 1 2 2 25
Girls 2 2 2 1 2 3 0 1 13
Totals 8 8 3 5 5 4 2 3 38
Pupils Attending Greenfield Public Schools
Boys Girls Total
Junior High School 0 1 1
Senior High School 3 6 9
Vocational School 4 1 5
Total 7 8 15
Total Registration 53
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Census Report
The annual census of children in Leyden between the ages
of 5 and 16 was taken as of October 1, 1942, as required by law.
Boys Girls Total
Between the ages 5-7 10 16 26
Between the ages of 7-16 5 19 24
Total 15 35 50
NET COST OF SCHOOLS 1942
Expended by the School Department in 1942 $8994 75
State of Massachusetts reimbursements
which are paid to the town after the
Superintendent of Schools has filed
a report showing that the town school
fund has been expended.
School Fund Part I Chapter 70 $ 455 00
School Fund Part II Chapter 70 1728 32
High School Tuition 1464 64
High School Transportation 975 91
Vocational Tuition and Transport-
ation 400 41
Tuition and Transportation of State
Wards 501 03
Superintendent's Salary 290 00
Total reimbursements $5815 31
Net Cost of Schools, 1942 $3179 44
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Financial
A careful examination of the expenditures of the School
Department will show that we operated on a very close budget
in 1942.
School costs are increasing with the general increase in the
cost of living. Since four-ninths of our funds are spent out of
town we have no control over these bills. The high school
tuition rate was $134.00 in 1940 and is now $170.00 per year.
Teachers can no longer be obtained for less than $950.00
per year, fuel has increased about 20 per cent, books and student's
supplies 10 to 15 per cent. There has also been some expense
to the school department for the government rationing.
The Town of Leyden has a very favorable rate of State
Reimbursement. This was 72 per cent in 1941 and 65 percent
in 1942. The difference was due to the decrease in enrolment
in both our local and high schools.
Because of the above increase in costs the appropriation
for 1943 should be $9500. If the citizens feel that they do not
want to be without a music supervisor it will be necessary to
raise an additional $300 for this purpose.
IN CONCLUSION
I want to express my appreciation to the P. T. A. for its
continued interest in the problem of education and for their
financial help.
The reports of the School Physician and School Nurse are
included and need no further expansion by me.
Your school committee is earnest and sincere in its work.
Rigid economy is practiced wherever possible, yet I feel that our
educational methods are sound. I have enjoyed working with
you in this most important of our life projects, that of educating
our children!
Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT N. TAYLOR,
Superintendent of Schools
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Report of School Physician
1942
The regular annual physical examination of the school chil-
dren was conducted in each of the schools in October. The new
school nurse, Miss Julia Zak of Gill, assisted with the examina-
tion, and also weighed and measured each child.
The predominant defect was carious teeth. It is apparent
that parents should pay more attention to their children's teeth.
Poor teeth is proving to be one of the chief causes for deferment
in our present Selective Service examinations, and it behooves
us to improve this situation in the future by repairing our
children's teeth now.
A summary of defects found this year follows:
Defective teeth
Enlarged tonsils
Adenoids
Ear trouble
Poor posture
Eye injury
22
6
1
3
2
1
Respectfully submitted,
F. WILTON DEAN, M. D.
School Physician
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Report of the School Nurse
The following is my report as School Nurse in the Town of
Leyden:
Number of children examined 37
Number of children without defects 13
Number of children with defects 24
Defects found
:
Teeth 22
Glands 2
Tonsils 6
Posture 2
Eyes 1
Ears 3
I found that the main defect was lack of dental care and feel
that something should be done to improve it.
Sincerely yours,
JULIA A. ZAK, R. N.
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Financial Statement
EXPENDITURES
Town Controlled
INSTRUCTION
nsner, iwa, weeKs ou
ixeiinessey, jeanneixe, 11 wccks 339 ^o
xvxdi LuitJciu.- vv uuli, Hiivd, 00 w ccxvo 94.0
XVllUllCb, r Cdl Ij 1U Wcclvo 3fi0 00
xvusl, xveuei ±\.., 0 weeKs 9A3 uu
ocuiiy, r ranees, 10 weeKs 3ftAoou 00uu
xeuueLLS, xitjicn, xu wccks OX 1 ^0ou
xjawrence, irving j . XOO 00uu
Kmenart, w. Li. UU
ADMINISTRATION
Taylor, R. N., Superintendent $487 50
Committee
Beaudoin, Evelyn R., Chairman 15 00
Glabach, Jessie W. 15 00
Miner, Beatrice M., Secretary 15 00
Beaudoin, Evelyn, telephone, postage 9 23
Miner, Beatrice, telephone, postage 1 00
Haskell, Bessie 14 00
Taylor, Marion 5 00
Beaudoin, Evelyn, graduation expense 50
Cascade Paper Co., 3-20 cost filing cabi-
net 7 86
Electric Cooperative, membership fee 5 00
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., Supt. office 11 05
$3004 50
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Quinlan, L., stamps, cards $ 6 25
Royal Typewriter Co., 3-20 cost type-
writer 11 55
Taylor, R. N., ration and conf. expense 8 04
Underwood Elliott Co., 3-20 cost adding
machine 15 75
Wozniak, G., clerk, salary and ration ex-
pense 38 00
BOOKS, SUPPLIES, SUNDRIES
American Book Co. $ 2 32
American Education Press 10 50
Babb Co., E. E. 2 45
Beckley-Cardy Co. 7 04
Cascade Paper Co. 28 60
Ginn and Co. 1 38
Gledhill Bros. . 24 51
Hammett, Co. J. L. 22 01
Heath Co., D. C. 3 22
Knight, D. E. 73 65
Laidlaw Bros. 19 84
Macmillan Co. 15 34
Martineau, E., supplies, ration expense 2 15
National Educational Assoc. 56
Print Shop, The 3 25
Rand, McNally Co. 4 75
Row, Peterson Co. 27 23
Scribner and Son, Charles 13 29
Singer Co., L. W. 55 40
Tebbetts, Helen, books, paper, paste 4 29
Toothaker, O. H. 5 07
World Book Co., 1 53
$665 73
$328 38
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JANITORS
Fisher, Eva, 1-2 month $ 1 00
Hennessey, J., 3 1-2 months 7 00
Martineau—Wood, 10 months 20 00
Rhodes, Pearl, 4 months 8 00
Rust, Reuel, 2 months 4 00
Scully, Frances, 4 months 8 00
Tebbets, Helen, 6 months 12 00
JANITORS' SUPPLIES
Aliens' Sons, S., axe $ 1 65
Cascade Paper Co., paper towels 24 00
FUEL
Black, W. J., 2 cd. wood $20 00
Cobb, H. Z., wood and kindling 27 00
Denison, C. A., 2 cd. kindling 12 00
Franklin Fuel Co., gas 1^75
Rhodes, Ralph, 4 cd. wood 48 00
Wilder, H. O., 1 cd. wood 12 00
REPAIRS
Allen's Sons, S., doorknobs, ventilator $ 1 65
Beckley-Cardy Co., kindergarten chairs 15 62
Deland's Music Co., victrolas 34 38
Greenfield, Town of, desks and chairs 6 00
AUXILIARY AGENCIES
Not town controlled
MEDICAL SERVICES
Dean, M. D., F. Wilton $50 00
Streeter, Dorothy, R. N. 21 00
Zak, Julia, R. N. 20 00
$60 00
$25 65
$120 75
$57 65
$91 00
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TRANSPORTATION
Town
Barton, Mildred H., 10 months
Pratt, Harold, 10 months
$425 00
425 00
$850 00
Barton, Kenneth
Barton, Mildred
Miner, Wilfred
Dobias, Austin
Out of Town
Not town controlled
TUITION
; 15 oo
19 00
34 70
1500 00
$1568 70
Not town controlled
Greenfield, Town of $2222 39
RECAPITULATION
1942 1943
Appro'n Recom'n
$9000 00 $9500 00
Teachers' Salaries 3004 50 3260 00
Superintendent's Salary 487 50 500 00
Officers' Salaries 45 00 75 00
Officers' Expenses 10 23 10 23
Administration Expense 104 00 130 00
Cleaning Schoolhouses 19 00 15 00
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Books, Supplies, Sundries $ 328 38 $ 150 00
Janitors 60 00 60 00
Janitors' Supplies 25 65 25 00
Fuel 120 75 200 00
Repairs 57 65 100 00
Medical Services 91 00 100 00
Transportation—Town 850 00 850 00
TVan crnrvH"n tinn—Oi it-nf-tnwn 1568 70 1600 00
Tuition 2222 39 2300 00
$8994 75 $9375 23
Unexpended balance 5 25
$9000 00
Respectfully submitted,
EVELYN R. BEAUDOIN
JESSIE W. GLABACH
BEATRICE M. MINER
School Committee
Audited January 17, 1943.
MARION P. OSGOOD, Auditor


